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Pray for: 

� The receiving and digestion of the summer training 
in the Body of Christ and participation of the video 
training: more saints would participate to enter into 
the present truth.  

� New Testament Recovery Version/literature distribution 
during the upcoming Olympic Games (27 July to 12 Aug): 
The Lord will breakthrough in gaining local British for His 
testimony; the ministry will reach the Lord’s seekers and 
be brought to countries all over the earth; tens of 
thousands of NT Recovery Versions will be distributed. 

� Midwest College training (July 16-22, 2012), Champaign, 
IL: that the four of our students who will participate would 
be equipped in the truth and burning in the preaching of 
the gospel. 

� Ottawa: Establishing the saints in the apostles’ teaching; 
raising up of a vital group church life; increased blending 
and regular visits by saints from Montreal; gaining of 
contacts in Gatineau. 

� Preparation for summer activities: Bibles for Canada 
distribution and open house; children’s camp; summer 
school of truth 

� Pray for various local needs, including saints in Montreal, 
contacts, and those in need of care and shepherding. 

Weekly Readings 

� Holy Bible Recovery Version with footnotes:  
Lev.16:8-22:33 

� HWMR: The Focus of the Lord's Recovery, Week 7 

Announcements 

� The marriage consecration meeting of Stefan Misaras and 
Rebecca Liu will be held at the meeting hall in Montreal on 
Saturday July 21 from 2 to 4 pm. All saints are warmly 
welcomed. Finger food will be provided. Saints willing to 
help with preparation should please contact Rebecca. For 
details and to RSVP, go to 
www.mywedding.com/stefanandrebecca. 

� The Chinese speaking perfecting training in New Jersey 
will be from July 27 to August 2, 2012. We encourage 
more saints to attend, even only for the weekend of July 
28-30. Please register with sister Yuhong. The cost for full-
time participation is $100 and for part-time participation is 
$20 per day.  

� There will be a conference in Israel from November 15-17. 
There is also a tour of Israel from November 8-15, with the 
option of a tour to Jordan from November 18-20. 
Registration deadline for housing at the conference is 

October 15. See www.jjtravelinisrael.com for tour 
information. 

Lord’s Day Lunch Serving and Clean-up Schedule 

8 � Serving: Central Chinese 2 
� Cleaning: Chinese District One   

15 � Serving: English (A) 
� Cleaning: French, Spanish 
� Whole meeting hall cleaning  

22 � Serving: N.D.G 
� Cleaning: Chinese District Two 

29 � Serving: French, Spanish 
� Cleaning: English 

Upcoming Events 

� July 3-21, Montreal: English and French video training 

� July 16-22, Champlain, IL: Midwest Summer College 

Training 

� July 24-Aug. 4, Montreal and Halifax: BfC distribution 

� July 27- Aug. 2, New Jersey: Chinese-speaking 

perfecting training 

� Aug. 4, Montreal: 6 p.m. Chinese speaking gospel 

meeting 

� Aug. 5, Montreal: Chinese speaking local conference 

� Aug.5, Montreal: 7 p.m. Chinese speaking blending 

meeting with brother Titus Lin 

� Aug. 7 – 11, Montreal: Children’s Camp 

� Aug. 12-19, Ancaster: Eastern Canada’s Summer 

School of Truth 

� Aug. 18 to Sept. 1, Montreal: Chinese video training 

� Nov. 15-17, Karei Deshe, Israel: Fall conference 

More events are listed on the church website 

This Week’s Activities 

JULY 
8 
LORD’S DAY 

� 10am – 11am  Meeting hall: Lord’s 
table 

� 11am- 1pm Meeting hall; Video 
training, Message 4 

� 12:30–1:30pm, Meeting hall: Love feast 
� 2-4pm, Meeting hall: English, French 

Video Training, Message 5 
9 
Monday 

����  

10 
Tuesday 

� 7:30pm: Chinese-speaking district 
prayer meetings at various homes 

� 7:00pm: Meeting Hall: Combined 
English and French prayer meeting 
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� 7:30pm -9:30pm, Meeting Hall: English, 
French Video Training, Message 6 

� 7:30pm, West Island: Prayer Meeting 
and Training Message 6  

11 
Wednesday 

� 10am-12pm: Chinese ministry book 
pursuing meeting 

12 
Thursday 

�  

13 
Friday 

� Various home meetings (English / 
French / Chinese) 

14 
Saturday  

� 3– 5pm, Meeting Hall: Chinese 
speaking PRSP 

� 4-6:pm, 7-9pm, Meeting Hall: English, 
French Video Training, Message 7,8 

Attendance Statistics 

 

Deliverance 

Scripture Reading: Rom. 7:15- 8:2 

I. Sin Being A Law (continued) 
Romans 7 shows us that Paul was trying to be 

victorious. He was trying to free himself from sin. He wanted to 
please God. He did not want to sin or to fail. However, he 
eventually admitted that his resolutions were all futile. He said, 
"To will is present with me, but to work out the good is not." He 
did not want to sin, yet he sinned. He wanted to do good and 
walk according to God's law, yet he could not do it. In other 
words, what he willed he could not do, and what he resolved to 
do, he was unable to accomplish. Paul willed again and again, 
but the result was only repeated failure. This shows us that the 
way to victory lies not in the human will or human resolution. 
Paul willed and resolved again and again, but he still failed and 
sinned. Obviously, to will is present, but to work out the good is 
not. The best that a man can do is make resolutions. 

The willing is present but not the good, because sin is 
a law. Following verse 21 Paul showed us that he remained 
defeated even after he made numerous resolutions. This is 
because sin is a law. This law of sin was present with him 

every time he resolved to do good. He was subject to the law 
of God in his heart, but his flesh yielded to the law of sin. 
Whenever he willed to obey God's law, a different law rose up 
in his members, subjecting him to the law of sin. 

Paul was the first person in the Bible to point out that 
sin is a law. This was a very important discovery! It is a pity 
that many who have been Christians for years still do not 
realize that sin is a law. Many people know that gravity is a law 
and thermal expansion of objects is another law. But they do 
not know that sin is a law. Paul did not know this at first. After 
sinning repeatedly, not voluntarily but involuntarily by a potent 
force in his body, Paul discovered that sin is a law. 

Our history of failure tells us that whenever 
temptations come, we try to resist them. But we are never 
successful in this resistance. When temptations come again, 
we again try to resist them, only to end up in another defeat. 
This experience repeats itself ten times, a hundred times, or a 
thousand times, and we still find ourselves defeated. This is 
the story of our failure. We fail again and again. This is not 
something that happens by chance; it is a law. If a person 
committed only one sin in a lifetime, he could consider sin as 
something incidental. However, those who have sinned a 
hundred or a thousand times will say that sin is a law; it is 
something that continually drives them on. 

  
 Note: The content is extracted from New Believers Series: 
#15 Deliverance by Watchman Nee, published by Living 
Stream Ministry, available at 
http://www.ministrybooks.org/alphabetical.cfm.   

English and French Video Training Schedule 

JULY 
8 
LORD’S DAY 

� 11am- 1pm, Meeting hall: Message 4 
� 2-4pm, Meeting hall: Message 5 

10 
Tuesday 

���� 7pm, Meeting hall: Prayer meeting and 
Message 6 

���� 7:30pm, West Island: Prayer meeting 
and Message 6 

14 
Saturday 

� 4-6pm, Meeting hall: Message 7 
� 7-9pm, Meeting hall: Message 8 

15 
LORD’S DAY 

� 11am- 1pm, Meeting hall: Message 9 
� 2- 4pm, Meeting hall: Message 10 

17 
Tuesday 

� 7pm, Meeting hall:  Prayer meeting and 
Message 11 

� 7:30pm, West Island: Prayer meeting 
and Message 11 

22 
LORD’S DAY 

� 11am- 1pm, Meeting hall: Message 12 

 


